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Dioxin herbicide use·suspended: health
hazard
.
--- bySleveSlcarns
...,..h~~id~ 5~or0 ~ ~

~~~~~cnJ.~~c~~si~!i~~f ~~o~~~--f ◄¼:4:~~~~a!~~~•,~~~~,\~·hcrc shouldn'1

~~~~~(:~3~~~ ~~~~~~~~0r~~~ct~~n 1 11~g;~~) (~~d ~~c~~~~i~~~a~:1,~ L~~~~d. w hich

been s uspended because of possible

health hazards, according 10 Bernard
Lundstrom . director of auxiliary
services. -" Because of public concern , .we arc

affairs) 10ld me not 10 spray nn the
basis 1ha 1 Jhc re might. be a heal!h
huard, ·• Lunds1rom said .
'"There were concerns abo ut peo1>lc

was

~~;J•,~~~ss~~};;·\~f

:~~a~~~b~~fJ~
don't use them," he said..,_
Both 2,4-D and 2,4, S-T arc grouped in
"'last falt·,.1he campus grounds were a category of phenoxy herbic ides which g'.ening into building v<.'fflilation
sprayed wi1h11iehcrbicidc by a 100- kill plants by causing uncon trolled sys1ems. ·: )le said .·
David Bergh,-e Viet na m ve1eran ,
gallon com mercia l pressure sprayer, " growth .

approvCd by the chemisl , or else we

in a holding pattern regarding the use Lunds1rom sa id . The herbicide wa,;
orthis herbicide .'' Lunds trom said .
a lso used in hand sprayers ror spo1
Es1eron 99. manufactured by Dow ,on trol o r .w eeds around campus, ' he
C hemical . comai ns dioxin 2,4-0 , sai d .
which is 1he active ingredient in 1hc
Don Ha rd ing, SCS maintena nce
controversial d efoliant Agqit Orange . pcrm n, got a rash on his a rms artcr the
2,4- 0 was developed by the Arm y'_s "spraying_or the herbicide.
c hemical warrarc \abs in 1945 .
·· H e op1ed 1101 to take precautions.· ·
Oioxill com pounds. li ke 2.4-D. ,an Lundstrom said .
catisc p hysica l and neurological
H arding had scm, iti vc ,;kin. he said.
damage. Some of the dioxi n , ub"'One person break s o ul from po iso n
comJ)ounds within 2,4-0 a rc 1oxtt.: 111 ivy and a no ther person doesn'1,"
co n,cnlrations as s mall as 3 pam, per ' Lund ~tromjdded .
trillion .
"l have worked wi th 2,4-D and have
2.-1-D i, t he mos1 commonly used suffered no ill effects ," \a id Da\•id
commercia l and resid ential herbicide in Lee. ground~ and road maintc nam:e
ihe Un it ed State,.
, upervisor.
Lundstr o m bough, 25 gall o n,....-9f
Lee sold commer1.:ial herbicide<, for
fatero n 99 in 1979 to .,,an a ,, ccd <,C\·en vear, before ,, orking at SCS.
control program a1 SCS.
"U~ing 2,4 ."D. in combina1ion \\ith
Of tbal purcha,e, five gallom of tht.: rcr11li1l'r, and good horticultural
herbkide remain. he :,,aid.
pr<Ktke,, i, eff,.•cthe for \\eCd l'Ontn 1l.
•·Ttk· 'lilll' ha\ a diemi\l imnhed a, hmg a, it i,11·1 pu! dm,n in-

Sil vex _c.oniains a diox in 2,4 ,S-T .

;;~cc~;;

" There is. no o ther cfficic"m" t.:Ontro l
-of 1h osc ~-~s ~ w k ing ·
or broadlear weed s o ut s ide . or these
..: hcmica\s," Lee said.
" I wali exposed to A.gen, Oran gl• 111
Questio ns abo ut 1he use ·o r 1he Sep1c mber of 1968 in Vie1n a m ." lkrgh
herbi..:ide were firs t broughl 10 the SCS ,;ai<.l. ."
SaFety Committee in February and
"I fou nd"ou 1 in the fall or 19NO 1ha1
Marc h or 1979 by ··some concCrncd SCS was using 2.4-D fo r weed ..:ontrol.
..:itizens,'' accordi ng to Lundstrom , I felt concerned bccau:,,c after bei ng
who is a member or the ,onun it1 cl'.
cxpu,;cd 10 Agcnt Oran ge, I arn mm,.The co rTimi11cc consists o f fac ulty. ,·u lnera61e 10 the effect s of ,11tu:r
:,, tudem s a nd admi ni,;tra lors whO hea r , irnilar c hemicals." he said .
..:,un p\ai nt s about sa fely -pract iees a,
Bergh ~ays ~i n..:l• his cx po, url' 10 t he
<.lio.x in-bascd _ compound,
hl'
ha,
SCS, he said .
•
SCS President C harle~ Grah am d~H·lopcd a n abnor m:-iJi ty in . hi ,
rt.·l·eived lc11ers a 1 1ha 1 tim e fro m in- bronchial pas~age,. ab normal !wan
d i, iduab. who were ..:om:crnl·<.l abou1 r:i1e . , u ffers ,cvere a nd dmltlic fot ig u,:
1hc pus,;iblc hca ll h hazard t he hcrbil'idl' and , a y, t ha t 1he e mot ional irn 1,a..:t of
th i, ha, been ver y , trong .
might po~e. tu.- said .
··1 threatened lhl' uni\"er,itv \,ii h a
"Thi" foll. when I applied for
o,enime hours 10 ,pra y t he hcrbi..:i<.le la,\ ,ui1· becau,e I felt mv,l•i1 lll be
during 1imn ,,hen fe\, peupl.&.· wou ld be ,.-n<.langcred hy th.; ,prayi ni of :!.~-11 ...
<.lir\·ctl} expo,ed 10 i1. Bill Rado vkh hl· ,aid.
1,i._.,.. pre,ident fnr ad11u 111 ,1rat1\e Co ntinued on page 15
0
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Next year's senate
president stirs up
' little sy,mpathy for
apathetic students
by Barb S1amcs
Student apathy is the biggc.st
problem that the Student Senate will
face next year, Scott , McPherson,
S1udent Senate president-elect, said.
McPhers0n and Jim Bullard, vice
presiden.i.elect, will begin plans for the
fall senate meetings this summer with
"brainslormi ng sess ion s" and ·
orientations for new senators, McPherson said.
·
f) eveloping plans ror encouraging
more sludcnt participation in ca mpus
affairs and government was the main
plan ( of their clcc1ion platform.
McPherson plans ,to inform the
student body about issues before the
senate . through the . caropus media.
Making the executive office more ~...
. :.....c::~ .J'isible 1hrough interviews on KVSC
and UTVS and guest essays in the
Chronicle are other ways he plans to
use 1he media.
'
Even though apathy is a major issue
StaffpflotollyNell...,.__
10 be contended y.,i1h, McPherson said
he is not optimis1ic about siudent
'!Bralnttonnlng" ...a1on. this summer hne been planned by
Bullard, yJce prnidenl-elect, to .,,..,.,. tor MXI fall's ....1on,.
participation greatly increasing. Out of Scott McPherson, Student s.n.i. prnident-elKt and Jim
approximately 10,000 - s_tudcnts who~ . were eligible to ,. vo1.;- in the senate Association (MSUSA) is ano1her of quaner . b"y !he senate will be ' im - others in the fall. will help ma!ntain
clcction, only 6~0 .votcs were c.ist, he MCPherson's goals. St.' Cloud, the plcRlented in the fall. According to.t he continuity, he said, b«ause .there will
,aid .
·
second largest school in the State policy, a_ny st udents having an issue always be members fallliliar with
·•1 really don ' t have -any sympathy University System, has the potential 10 1ha1 they want 10 prese nt 10 the scnale senate procedures.
for 1hosc students who ~11 •1 know become a leader in MSUSA'. he said.
mus! first submit it to a sena1e comThe orientation sys1em for new
\\:hat is going on," McPherson said .
Long-term funding for MSUSA is an mi11cc for s1udy. The committee will senators -will undergo a change also.
Any siudent who really wants 10 gel impor1all1 issue, he add ed. Increased - then formulate·a proposal and presen1 Bullard said . Wi1hin a few weeks of
il\\'Ol\'ed has plen1y or preliminary runding would allow the universi1y it to the full senate.
each new term , senat0rs will be made
c...'po!'. ure 10 1hc issues being discussed, sys1em to hire a full-1ime professional . · Dealing with issues this way, Bullard aware of parliamentary proccdtlres, .
· he added.
· lobbyist in ·1he slate legislature who said, will eliminate sending ·1hC issue major pending issues and their• senate
Cummu ni1y relations programs arc would rcpr_escn1 a s1rung-s1udc111 voice from 1he senate to a committee and responsibilities.
311 01 hcr. issue McPherson said he plans in stale politics 611 issues imch as 1ui1i on back 10 the senate again for a vo1e.
Keeping siudent ac1ivi1 y fees as low
w cont inue working with : Land loras · and driliking bills, he said .
Thi s p"rocess often rcsull s in a bill dying as possible without arfec1ing s1Uden1
ure being notified of. ~. June mee1i ng
Focusing attention On providing in committee. he explained. In addition services is one area both. McPherson
wi1h the senate at which 1he}' will be s1udcnt. senator!t wi1h informa1ion on to.saving 1ime. all ,;ides of an iss'Uc arc and Bullard agree· is extremely imintroduced 10 a harrdbook designed 10 all ,;ides of issues will be his lllos1 prese nted fir st in commi1tec. 1hcn purtanl. SCS st udent s _currently pay
promote • commu,nicati on · betwee~mportant admln\st rative dut y. II _is prepared for prescmation 10 t_he full the second lowes1 s1Uden1 activity fee in
landlords and student renters and to necessary for senators to be well m- senate making lhcm ready for im- the uni versit y system. McPherson said,
cxplorc more ways 10 c'ncourage this formed before they can. vote in- media1e senate action , he Sa id .
and working wi th Studc nJ Activily
..:rnnmu nication. ~ n sa id . tclligcntly, McPherson said .
Cominui1 y in the sena1e has also Commi11ee monCy to provide conGrea1er par1ic1pation in the MinA new Internal Commi11 ce Policy been a problem. Bullard said . Election tinued student services is an on-going
11eso1a State Univen,i1 y Studen t de1.igned by Bullard and adopted this ol: some sena1o_rs in the spring and challenge .
t.

\\\~ :

.We inoik you to

-

We wo,:Js.
....JIJ,e have fun.
We need you for Chronicle
positions.
Posltl.ons open for summer and nex!Jear
Advertising i,llanager

~

Applicants must have knowledge of and interest in advertising
sales, ad layot~·~nd business transactions.
:
Position p~~~ercent ad sales ~om mi ssion
Apply be~'5 Wednesday, May 13
136A Atwoo~ Center, 255-2164

. 5-"' • ..,...,..-, ,.., .........

Student Repairman

,n/tl..6,,,n/ ...... ,.,,...,, .... ~

. 19/ltOlltoll,/..«and ..... ar. '

Q,eiicbli,lla.m.k>la.m.
'llappg Hour 5-7 p.m.

CaO/or ,wroat1ota :zsz.;ms or :ZSZ./565
LocalJ }d. J.91 ,n/ lk,J. l1. 4 milio 111111 .a/ SL a,.;,,

Applicant mu st have knowledge of mechaliics and electronics
to fix and ma intai n equipment
'
" osltion pays by hourly wage
Contact Chronicle Business Manager
136A Atwood Center, 255-2164

. __,....-
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C.ampus.U_
pdate
SUNWOOD INN-" Strategics for
Downtown •· Rcdcveloplllcnt'' is Jhc
tfieme for a scmin,ar sponsored by
SCS's local and urban affairs program ,
and the Center for Continuing Studies.
Scheduled for 6 to to P--m.:,_May 29
and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m . May 30, the
seminar is open to local 'government
representatives, Ch'amt)er of Commerce members, members of the

regional plann; rs· and informed
members of lhe ~ublic, S~urr said.
...

merchants· associations and intcre.5tcd
citizens.
..
The workshop will present ''how to
do it" , infor"mation on forming
rcdc\'clopmcnt organizations, conducting . communi1y n~ds surveys,
securing and using local funds, and·
legal issues which impact, oD
redevelopment programs, according to
James KeUy, S~ professor of in•
terdisciplinary · studies and director of
local and urban affairs.
> T-hc workshop fee is S30, which
includes materials, Friday evenilll
keynote dinner "and Saturday lunch.
Repstralion deadline is May 20• . •

HEADLY HALL-The SCS College or
Industry has.___rcccivcd a .s22,soo gram·
from lhe U.S. Dcpart111ent of Energy,
lo .sponsor an eighl-day energy
workshop.
. Scheduled from June 9-19, "Energy
Educ8lion for lnduslrial Arts
Facuhy," will provide up.to-date
information and teaching materials on
technological energy education to
indus1rial arts teachers in secondary
schools.
The workshop . will provide an
ovcrticw of the enCrgy field"and relate11
1cchnological advancements, including
present energy resources; alternative
sources, conversion and comcrvation
me1hods, and· the ·conflict bc~cm
enCflY ·supplY and demand. Topics will
be examined from social, cultural, ..:
economic, political and environmental
Viewpoints.

c=

American Association of Parolewn
Geoloaisis' · Distinpished Lecbirer

p~,~~?~-~ ~

;;:h~::.:'~
:::,tu~
professor of earth sciences. lt'WIII

be'of

,.. ~::: ·°.n'J°~c:!.~~;

fr~~~~e i~ro~!~~;~~~~na~f ~~:ined

noon to 4 p.m. 10 allow students 10
drop-off their telephones.
•
SCS-A recently approved in•
&cmalional relations major at SCS Wm
~
,students. for careen in foreian
service,• international business, intemalional fflU5 media or cross-cultural marketing and research .

ADMINISTRATIVt: SERVICES-·
SCS hcallh insuran1.:c i.!t available this
~ummcr only 1.0 those st ui.Jcnl.!t who
were covered spring quam:r Or "'ho arc
auending summer .'i\'.hool. l11M1ram:e
,may be purchased Rt'klm 123.

ATWOOD••Representltives

from

Northwestern Bell wm be in lhe sunken

1ounse May21-ll and May 26-29 from

-

v

from Haniff at 255-2098.
GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT-Si•
xty-thousand frames of aerial
• photography and 20 photo mosaics
have been donated by lhe Minneapolis
firni of Mark HUrd Ae(ial Surveys,
Inc ., 10 SCS's geography department .
Th~ collection has a replacement value '
or about SISO,OQO, · according to
chairperson Lewis Wixon . , 1
The photos cover areas o(. ~ .
nesota. Wisconsin_, rucrto RiOO- arid
· Alaska and will be used for classroom
ins1ruction in remote sensing• ad•
vanccd
car1oiraphy,
aerial
photography illlcrprctation and soil
mappina, Wixon said.

,#-•

MATH-5CIENCE CENTER-"Middle East•SUaliJraphlc Evolution and Oil
Habitll, . . . kcture to be ai,,.,; by
Roclof Morris, a member of Ibo

The new program ''responds to the
increasing demand for persons with
international experience from many
segments of 1he job market,,. ac. ' cording to Bill Haniff, curriculum
coordinator. ·
The bachelor of ans program
combines collrses · from areas such as
economics ; marketing, his tory,
political science, geography, sociology
and anthropology to provide "an
examination of the human community

1

i,,

Sophomore ·soon to serve as- missionary in Guam
by Vern Donkers ·

Guam ·is riir '"' away · from
SCS.- but .not for ,_l;l.elell
Hagert.
Hagen - is a sophomore at
SCS and was accep1'd _10 serve
a ~ o n a r y in · Agana ,
Guam.
She ah d 70 other students
and starr will auend a twoweek training session in Los
Angeles beginning Oct . , 11 .
They will leave for Agana Oct.
19:
" I had no intent ion of going
until I saw a slide presentation
describing the program. "

on a major.
Although the program is
based · in Agana . t.he
mi ssionaries will also teach in
Micronesia.
The group wil l trave l
thrpugh Guam a rtd the islands
of Micronesia leaching the
work of God 10 people who
have not yet heard of him or 10
people who want 10 know
more about him , according to
Hagert.
No one will be
forced to learn about God , she.
added.
. Hagert will teach in the
elementary schools, universiti<_s and military bases or .

and 1hey lik e 10 be a · part or
it," Hagert said . " h seems 10
become a communi1 y project
and everyone gets involved."
Along wi1h the money that
has ·to be raised. a 101 or paper
work has 10 be done, she said.
In order for her 10 go, she will
need a visa, a piissport and
plem y of shot s.
" I. am really excited about
it , " Hagert said. "Although I
will-have 10 leave everyone I
krlow at home, it will be a real
growing year for me.,.
Hagert 's family is excited
about the Mip a lso and is
helping her prepa re for it.

r~~

H1~;t :ii!ionary program is GU::a~~ ~~c;oi;i~~a- ~ ai; :~~ne;r!n!~~i
m~.'P.
orfered • through Campu s · .earning money while she is she said .
C r u ~ Christ , of which ~
hing, Hagert will spend
Hagert has been thinking of
Hagert is a member. She had most of her su mmer raising bec om.i.Dg
a
full - time
applied for the position money for _).be program missionary and she believes
!:;~~~~n~e~nt.hs prior to lier
'' After looking into the pros
and cons of it all. I decided to
go ," Hagert said . She thought
that now would be a good time
10 go because she is undecided

~~l&.-t~~ ~w;hu~~~~s =~~
0

people who wish to contribute,
she said .
" Most people li ke to
support missionaries because
i1 is something that is dirreren1

~~~tml:~~ :~~~j~~~ wilf help
She w~I~ return 10 >,os
Angeles June 10 10 meet with
all or 1he missionaries who
took part in the program a nd
will return home June 14.
•

CASHl

SCSU
Tech
Crew
Members Needed
Summer- part time and fall
Applicant ~ mu st be students , and mu st have
expe rie~e in lighting andfor so und
tec hniques.

Apply in Atwood 222

We pay cash lor:
"Keep abortion uf• and I-val"

Abor11on. a woman 's choice. Conf1den1ial l am1ly planning
and couryseling sorvices; h ee pregnancy teshng . all ages
se,ved Midwest Health Cen!er lo, Women.• a non-prol1t
organ1ta1,on. Downtow_n Mpls r6·12)332·2311

Cius rings S20-to 1220
Wedding bands S10 to , 120

The
•
.
Gold Exc hange . Inc .
s ..11. :io3s,u ,111C.o•'"•r••"• 1i.,11c:;no
•c•on1,....,s..,.,c,os1',o.c,

Phone : 255 •0586

-I
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Viewpo~nt

II

Chronnies
The Take me to the dog fights
Chronnie goes to the biology
and psychology departments for
their treatment of rats during
,.experimentation .
The Chrmikle is not put out
by a bunch of elves Chronnie
goes to the Student Activities
Committee
for
finally
monetarily realizing how much
time it takes to publish a
newspaper.

The Academy· of Chronicle
'editors
hereby magnaniniously bestows these
highly-coveted awards upon the following
individuals and groups. The envelope
please .• •

Tire . Hustler
Syndrome
Chronnie is awarded~ to the
literary Syndrome editors for
...furni shing the campus. With iis
very
own
"soft-porn"
magazine.

The Janet Cooke accuracy in
reporting Chronnie is awarded
to the Chronicle staff for its
outstanding coverage ·or the
liierary Syndrome 's budget
proble)Tls.

The I get my name in the
The Does Burt R~ynolds
really teach at SCS? Chronnie paper· more than anybody else
goes to the •:anonymous" in- Chronnie goes • to Bill Marczewski for providing an everstructor_ quoted in the •~sex for
. flowing stream of information
grades'' series in the Chronicle.
for the Chronicle staff.

-

The I'll pay to have my say
Chronnie goes to all those who
purchased classified ads to rebut
the views expressed in the
Chronic/e's . story concerning
atheistic beliefs,

The Let's lake St. Cloud's
pulse to see if it's still alive
Chronnie goes to Stephen ·Frank
and his national government
classes for their opinion polls.

The This is the beginning of
the end of ."extras" Chronnie
goes to Noel Olson . and the
athletic committee for dropping
the gymnastics program.
· .,-.,:r.he When I graduate,, l'Want
to write press releases for
Ronnie Reagan Chronnie· goes
to Minrod E. Mier for his
"sometimes one-sided" columns
on our chief executiye.
The Only . part of the truth
isn't really a lije Chronnie·goes to
Birthright for its "up-front"
advertising.

The E.cellence in journalism
Chronnie goes to all the students
in Mass Comm 350 for their
unswerving dedication~.
".improving" the - C h ~ .
during the past academic year :

Apathetit students scapegoats of legislator's cuts·
secondary schooling, but runds were eliminated or
....drasticall y reduced for any current or ruturc projects
· in the state university system . Not only that, but state"'
grant-in-aid was bled almost to non-uistcnce . And
stale guaranteed student loans? Forget it.
Not o ~ that, but after taking away this money
for gran ts they raise tuitions. And the· state is still in
ho t water!
Smdents are ihe chos.en scapegoat or ineHicien1
legislat ion , because despite the fact that students
represent a 1hreat to the r.allot box, the politici ans
The sc h.o ol year'iscoming rapidly 10 a conclu ~ion. , kn~
tudents are as factionalized and a ~ t ic as
1,·s been a landmark year for coJJue students, mo~t their pa rents are. and ~ubsequently nothing to rear .
o r whom ha Ve been too busy or apathe1ic tO no tice.
Studen1 s this year proved their cOnrusion when a
.
Gov . Al Quie , whCl1""&m'f ront ed with too big o r a good portiori or them voted for Ronald Reagan for ·
budget o n one hand , and •not enough mo ney on the Preside:~t or the United~ates.
_,
o ther, went right ror the Republican's . favorite
Within his first tOOOays in office, Ronald Reagan
j ugular vein to drain away thl! d iffer ence ·· has proposed legi slation.that would : cuucation .
Eliminate all Social Security•backed . aid to
No t o nl y were drastic cuts made in primary a nd students.

• !!in!odSE~:}t
...lil.
Jr. Ill

Put th~ lid on rederally-guarantced loans to
students while initiating a campaign to hound
delinquent borrOwers.
. ..
·
Practically pull the cork out of the bottom of the
Basic Grant program aside From the fact that nothing
has been done to stem the tide of the rocketing inftlfflffl""ffiat affects students so harshly .
Ronald Reagan has been very encouraging to
college students.
Even the St. Cloud City Cotincil tried to limit the
places students can li ve to on'Ty those currently used
as such . Fortunately. this measure railed, but only
because SO_!]]any members or the council own rental.......-properties and had to abstain due 10 conflicts of
interest, thal they did not even have a· quorum .
So, in the face or cuts in grants and reductions or
th e arn(J}!Jft,. of-loan money ~Jable, and in the face
of ri sing tuition com, what is the major concern or
students 1oday? Why can't we have beer on campus?
--
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Letters to the Editor
. Holdingrord, and Sartell.
I w0 uld also like to congratulate the
following sororities and fraternitie s on
the su~ s of this event and commend
DnrEdltor:
them for their dedication to service:
First, I would like to say that the Acacia, Della Sigma Pi, Tau Kappa
article about SCS student, Dan Epsilon , Della Zeta , Phi Epsilon
Neubauer, was a dazzling story . Alpha, Theta Chi.
However, I would like to add an
M1urttn McCarter
opinion · as a biased fan of J oe
Univ. Organizations Adv.
Robidou 's.
• I think that it is important that SCS
. recognizes Joe as an equally dedicated
athlete as well as an invaluable contribution to our school. He has spent Dnl'Edllor:
four years working very hard to acHere's the winning answer to the
claim• the title as a professional
football player, and he finalJy achieved hidden mystery puzzle in t he last
the first ~ tep and is on his way (in f-ac1 edition : Birthright equals right to birth
he's at rookie camp right no~). 1 which equals right to life which equals
would like tq say good luck to both. Joe pro-life. It's all there in the ad in living
ink .
and Dan.

Pr:o's

Birthright

Dani Lafontaine
:&nlor
Political Selca«

~bHorrmaa
~ Junior
Polltlcal Sclen«/ Soc.

Benefit

Discrimination

Dear Ed.ltor:

Dear Editor:

game , the institution strikes back .
lihe action~'of the administration arc
not always so severe; at times faculty
members are just denied their welldeserved promotion . This universi ty
claims that it is an Affirmative Actio n
Employer and that it tries 10 hire
minority faculty members. What a
joke. Instead, the only American -born
Black and the' only Chicano faculty
members have been fired , and 1he
administration is trying very hard to
fire one of the few female educators we
have.
.
So, as you can sec, we are enrolled in
an unjust, sexi st , and racist
educational instit ution. We, the
students, pay for our educations. Why
then a ren ' t we o~ly informed about
these decisions \\hich directly affect
us?
I feel a grc'at injustice has been done
bf keeping us in the dark concerning
these matters. If we arc just learning
about these incidents, .what else has
happened that we don't know about?

Cathy Plummer

Mother's Day.

April 27, the member sorori ties and
I feel it is time that the student body Otar Editor:
fraternities of Greek CounefrSpon- · be informed about all the race and sex
sored a berM;fit wheelchair basketball discriminatio·n affecting our faculty ,
· Sunday was Mothc1 's Day. I m a
game f~aturing the Twin Cities Rolling
There arc so inany unjust decisions mother, but because of two tests I had
Gophers .
being made by the administrators of .Mo ndQ.Y , I spent eight hours on 1hc 4th
In observance of the International this institution aod hardly any of the n oor in the LRC Sunday .
Year of the DisaA:>lcd , the S420 raised studen ts know of the underlying
During this time, I "lost" my
by this event was donated to the . reasons.
billfoJJ . At 7:30 a.m. the next mo rCouragc Center in Golden Valley and
There a rc faculty members whose ning , the LR C called and said my
10 Students Helping Students at S~S.
jo bs arc eit her in direct jeopardy or billfold had been found in Government
A special thank you 10 a ll who who have already lost them. The main Documents. J Was overjoyed , bllt not
d onated their time 10 participate in the reason, which is rarely stated openly, is surprised, as I' m a n· opti misi.cvcn after
game, especially the SCS men's that they refuse to conform 10 the being o ut in the cruel business world
basketball team , the St. Cloud Police wishes of this institution. These faculty for over 15 years.
~
Department and the high · school · members are a n asset 10 our education
Howeve r, when I picked i1 up, I
st~dcn1 s from Bec_k cr, Big Lake, and yet , because they won' t play 1he fo und the money gone. and the rcs1 or

ConvenienCMS Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping .Here!.

the cont ents extcnsi\·ely fumma)l ~d
a nd I' m broke, but apparently ' the
ot her perso n needed the money more .
Thanks anyway.whoever lcfl it to be
found so I didn 't have to replace all the
1.:redit cards and identification.
I'm still an optimist even though
someone who's supposed to be in-.
telligcnt and a cut above the rest s1n\c
money from a mother - on Mother 's
Day!
Btlle Raffcrbtd
Senior
Ec0nomics

Thanks
Dnir,Edllor:
On behalf of all the child ren in
Atlanta_. we, the co-organizer~ of the
Atlanta
Fou'ndat ion-S1.
Cloud
Chapter, would like:.t~rcnd a hcari fch thank you to all SCS students and
St. Cloud resident s.
We received much support in o ur
effons to raise money for 1hc investigation into the murders and for
psychological treat ment for surviving
family members and friend s of the
vict ims.
A special thank you is in order for
· F.arl Craig, our guest speaker, a nd io
Larry Long and G len Evcrhan. two
cxccl\em mu sicians who donated their
time and talent 10 the Allan1a Rally,
helping make it successful.
Thank you to all or the ind ividuals ,
and o rgani zatio ns that did so much to
help and support us. Thank you 10
everyone that bough1 a buuon, too . .

Chris Zanin/ Sara Skinner
Kim Nygaard/ Shell)· Hoffman
Jeffry Sl·huhwt rck
Allanla t,·ou nd_. Co-Chairpersons

Ready to help

I WWI,WWll,Korca,
Victnam.-cts.

Soft Contact Lenses
$65.00
Eye examination and
Torie lenses addltional
(Oller expires May 31 , 1981)

• Free " In office" trial - - - • 30 day money back guarantee
• Optometrist on duty full-time
.
• 30% discount on eyewear with purchase
of contact lenses
•Over 500 frames in stock

CloudOptical Service
HonerCompl811:"(1 bl~.E. ol 0ayIon's on 3rd SI.)
t,,lephone: 252-3882

Thursdays - 2 for 1 8 - 11 p.m.
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Time of 'Reckoning' comes -- the Dead ri_se·again

b~ Andy Valenly .

to:C~~~~~i~~e t~~:i~f~tr

J:~'m}:g. adt~:n

Jt:~ .

!~i~~ec~~~

~~w\hn~. drawn nio~t of hs
held a series or eltperimen1al
Two projNft" sprung out .of
workshop cont:erts at , San 1he concerts: On Halloween
Francisco's Warfield Thea1er · night, a live audio•video
~isi~e~a~ 0 ~~~sm R f : , ~ !-ra~3 ~fr~: of~oc~osc~~l~ufi:~
tember 10 mid October of
1980. Included in these showS.
was a new angle of performing . traditional aco~s1ic

22 theaters across the nation,
including St. Paul , and a se1 of
1wo live albums is being
released to preserve the fine

music from the shows.
Garcia's Reflections and the Weir brightens up the song,
Grateful Dead Reckoning is Dead's live Steal Your Face which appeared on his first
the first album of 1he set. releases, ends the initial side solo album , Ace.
Garcia ends- 1he side with a
Featuring the best acoustic with a 1ouch of classic Dead.
music from the innovat ive The crowd goes wild as Garcia lazy, drawn-out rendition of
sets, this double album is swjngs through the lyrics, and To Lay Me Down, an original
actually a drawback to the is joined in the refrain by ·1hc love ballad. \
Rosolie Mi:Fall, written by
early 1970s, when the Dead rest of the group.
ha<i good commercial success
Two songs from the last Charlie Monroe, opens the
from two acoustic albums, the Dead · acoustic live album, final side of ·music. Weir and
st udio Workingmon.'s Dead History of the Grateful Dead, Garcia shine on rhythm and
andliveBear'sChoice.
VQI. I, Bear's Choice, 1970 lead guitar respectively , and
The present Grateful Dead recordings released in 1973, Mydland's honky•tonk ,piano
is :;..~e3dlined by lead 9'~!aris1 appear on the second side. gives the song a Western
....:.·•;t-•~
Jerry Garcia, rhythm guuarist Dork Hollow, featuring~Weir feeling.
As a drummer's choice, the
Bob Weir, bassist PPil Lesh, on vocals, is an updated and
1radi1ional
On
the
Road
drummers Bill Kreutzmann up-tempo version of the old
and Mickey Hart, wi1h the Bill Browning tune . Garcia Agoin is a good pick . _A
keyboards handled by Brent also proves his vocal ·quality is catchy melody' and sharp
Mydland, who has been wi1h good as ever on Been All drumming makes this song a
1he band since 1979. Garcia, Around .This World. These favorite on the album.
Garcia's
Bird . Song,
Weir, Lesh and Kreutzmann songs sandwich Chino Doll
have been with the Dead since from the Mars HCJte/ album. originally from his 1972 solo
1965 •- the beginnings of the . Mydland's harpsichord· work album, . adds to the high
psychedelic San Francisco is equal to the studio quality of songs on this side.
music scene - an_d they are one original's, then 'performed by The Dead shine through · this
number with impecca bl e
of the only bands to survive · the late Keith Godchault . .
the er.a ' and continue recorWeir seems to h'ave fun precision.
As a final note for the
ding.
.
sin~i ng Monkey and rhe
To open Reckoning, the Engineer, as tragedy is album, 1he band leaves their
fans with a version of Ripple,
~~ad j~;~~n~~ea::::~· J;:a~ ~a~ofiw~: :::~~::~h~~:.~~. from the American 'Beauty
alb°µ m. "G?,rcia picks up the minor- swing, Jack•A-Roe, album . Ending the album.. with
pace on this num ber . an in• performed on guitars by this classic only adds to the
dication of- good things 10 Garcia, Lesh, and Weir , closes anticipation for volume 1wo of
the set: The Elec1ric Deod, due
come.
the side.
Weir covers The Race is On,
There are three songs on 1he to be released this summer.
written by Don Rollins. A third , side. The traditional·
_ solid country cut, the group Deep Elem Blues opens with Editor's Note: Rttlwnlnt win
blends fine harmonies,· guitar Garcia's lead picking and be aired over KVSC in two
and piano work .
vocals balanced by harmony special Tnickln1 ptoirams
Elizabe,1h Conen's Oh Babe from Mydland and conga beat with sides one and two
it Ain't No Lie is then gently from Kreutzmann
in an Saturday and sides thrtt ·and
four ·sunday, 10 p.m. both
crooned by Garcia, wit h eltciting piece.
mea su red
rh ythm - from
Cassidy, a tribute to Neal, nights.
Kreutzmann and Han.
the hero and bus driver of
It Must Have Been rhe Tom Wolfe's The Electric
Roses, which _has appeared on J<ool•Aid Acid Test , follows.

SCS forensics team smooth talks its way to trophies, aw~rds
Tucked into what used to be a
s1orage room in the Performing Arts
Ccmer is .WC. office of the foren sid .
(speech) tciim . It is a tiny room filled
~ffi1i-covcred pos1ers and
trophic\ won a1 compcti tio~tcam
members ,,
Four members of the 1cam added
national awards to the collec1ion when
1hcy competed'ffl 1hc Elevent h Annu al
Indi vid ual Evenll> Na1ional Championship contest April 23 1hroug h 27 in
Bowling Green, Ky. Tom Endres, Jane
Hoisl. Jody Peterson and Tim Sell now

earned SCS a position in the top fourth foren sics organizalfon were 10 emof the 150 school s from across 1he phasize sk ill development in the man)'
na1ion competing in the cont est.
~ public speaking and to develop
Thf nat ional championship contes1 a campus and community awa reness of
rounded out a successful year for 1he the organization.
·.
team and ~1s first-year coach.
During the year the organiza tion has
Rosea nna Ross. ··we wcm way past set up a speakns' burea u, members of
any goaLI had," Ross said . _,1he team who will speak 10 classes and
"I 'd ha ve io>~ l y. s~y _we did groups a bout their events and perform
beu er th an I an11c1pa1ed. I d1dn_1 kn ow special programs. availab le 10 the
the team.
ca mpus and communit y.
··for me. personally. I hadn 't set up
Forensics is becoming more a service
winning as a goal. " Ross explained. 10 the ca mpu s, RoS!i sa id , but thei-e arc
Her goab on becoming adviser to the still ma"iiy areas 10 be e,cplored.

This Wee~

Galleries

Ross wants the team 1 ~ focus
on sk ill development neltl year. " l
could fall really easily int o expect ing a
winning year," she said, but she want s
members 10 try new speakinS areas and
encourage new s1uden1s 10 join .
" I thin~me st.udents arc really
intimidated (by what team memeers
do). I've talk ed to some really green.
kids OUI lhcrC," ROSl,.WOrried.

I~~,~~

)'eir~:;~;c~~~~
:f~c;~i~~ ~
cramped. "I wish we had s0mc pl ace to
put our trophi es. ·· Ross sighed.

19tb Annu•I Cffltnil Mhuwsota Anialutr Art
Shdw
Various mtdia
Zapp National Bank
S1. Cloud

Har.·ey Paul Jurik, dirttlor
1
8 p.m . , Tht Count y Stearns T hc:urical Company
St . Cloud . -

Cuntt'rl

Throuah May 24

M: I .Sr,.m

S1udt111 Sttllor Art Sliolfl
Woih Orvarioutar1im
Mixed Mf'di:a
E11gd HallGaUny

Th~Rfrals
SCS Dti,arimtnt or Th tatr,: ·
8 p.m .. Siag, I
Performing Arts Ccnlt.r

.Music

Throuah M, y 15

Mnlor t-::.hlblllon
CSBtSJ U .All ci.1~ ,net Ctuimkl" <.'bolD .Dar)aMilln-and Rt~ Gm•lou~
~ic1a An~ Ctnttr Galltry
A,~Th~mc-r. dir«tOf
eo11t!c- or St. lknedi, 1
Juritd fahlbh\on ur SC:S Sludtnt \\'ork
.Varied media
. /.A1wood Galler)· and Wes t winS ca5e'.\

Throoah Ma y 16

Films

SI. John'\ Unh·n-si1 y
C!><H / "i..11 1 C.:l\11mlM' r ' Offhh 1n 11 Ad s,n1phunk
lhlnd( 'onrtrl
hJ.,.ard Adtl'-On and RiHI t<.ou,..,cl . condu~lor,

IC z, r11 ., lknc-d1da /\fl \('c mcr Audunrmin
. <olk~.: lllSl ., 1\cn~cl

t' lfl« nlh Annua l ~ pri nt Sludtnt ShoW
\'ariou~M ud,:111 ar1i ,1\
Varkd' mcd1a
t<.ich lf:C.:111,:"

Youn.r f'rankrn Jltin
7 p .m . .,.llh on,:) r, .m, sho.,.in1 Fi-id:iy a~d 11n1• 9

p.m. ~ho"in~ Sunday

tJ Hutdtl'Amour

A1.,.tkKI Littlc rhcat,:r

·
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Omnitheate.r's om11ipresence con~eys vast size, power
70 .mm
R. J; Notch

Most Hollywood directors a,t the time said the
system was unworkable for dramatic film making.
The image was so large -that dialogue scenes would
get Josh.on the vastness of the screen. They feared
that chJlfactcr development would be impossible.
They were right, in the end.
In l~inerama joined with Metro-Goldwyn-

=:;::::i;;===lF========---~:~era:i:
~c:;u~o~~~rJ:i~m:V/:,;wojhfhew;~~,:°:s
Grimm. Both films were written for tl\e process with
In the early 1950s, Cinerama and 3-D films were
produced in an effori to give theater audiences the
illusion of dcpth'and involvement with the image on
the screen. .
·
.
.
3-D required awkward glasses and was used mainly
in cheap horror films. It died out after only tWo years
of use. The effects were crude and unrealistic -- guns
would look like cannons whcri pointed at the
a'udience.
Cinerama was as expensive as 3-D was cheap. The
process used a camera that was really three 35millimeter cameras joincd-i,p.to one unit. Using three
strips of film side by side, the Cinerama camera
would photograph an ·extremely wide image which
was then projected by three pu,jcctors onto a large,

. a cast of major stars to fill every part and disjointed,
episodic plots -that gave ample chance to film epic
action scenes.
The action scenes would overwhelm the flimsy
plots of both films leaving the process wide open to
critical attacks that it could never be used for serious
films :
In 1963, the process was dropped . The Cinerama
theaters converted to single-strip 70mm films that
were only 2/3 the size of Cinerama. For a few years,
film s were advertised as being " presented" in
Cinerama if they were shown in a Cinerama theater.
In 1970 the theaters dropped the word Cinerama
from their names and advertising.
Eight years later, the William . T . Mi;Knight
Omnitheater opened in St. Paul at The Science

I!fcd ~A~~i~; 1~8:

0
: . . Z ~~ t of Cinerama was truly eXciting. ~~mw~!~Mb~~:S=~
ri~~;
Audiences seemed to be surrounded by the huge kind of film to produce its huge Omnimax system.
color image and engulfed in six.channel stereo
Using 70mm film that has one frame filling the
sound. The public loved it, but Cinerama was finally space of three, the Omnimax system projects its
killed by its sheer size.
image onto a 76-foot domed screen. Since the seating
The first problem y.-as that the process needed is at a steep angle, the image is both in front of,
' special theaters to properly present the three .strip above and below the audience.
films. Only a few theaters in large cities were big
The Omni max camera uses a I 8().dcgree fish eye
enough to allow for the building of new scr86ts:-But · lens which distorts the image on the flat film so that it
in inost cities, new thcater,s Were built in which to is projected on the dome without distorti_o n. Instead
show Cinerama fi~. such as the Cooper Theater in of curving around the audience, the itnage appears to
Minneapolis built in the late t 950s.
extend out and away with the audience in the ccnter:The other problem was the format -- the Cinerama
The illusion of depth is much greater thah anything
company did not know what i>- do with it. For the 3-D could produce:
first 10 years, a series of elaborate travelogues were . Since only one strip of film is used, there arc no
released that gave the film makers a chance to film scams in the image, a probleih that plagued
impressive scenes without trying to fit them into a Cinerama. These seams can be seen in television
dr&matic plot.
· ·
·
prints of How the .West Was Won :
·
·At first, people were so thrilled with the effect
The handful of films produced in Omnimax have
itself that they ,Would go just to see the process at been made by the owners of the theaters -- there arc
work. But by 1960 the novelty was gone . and the four others in addition to the Minnesota's Ompublic wanted something in addition to travelogues. •nitheater in 4s Vegas, San Diego, Seattle and Hong

Kong.
Three films have been produced by the Science
Museum of Minnesota, Genesis, The Eruption of
Mount St. Helens and The Great Barrier Rt>e/which
is the current attraction at the McKnight Omnitheater .
_
·
All of the films' have been documentaries in the
style of the National Geographic television specials.
This is the ideal use for the process.
An Omnimax film is so large that a dramatic story
would be lost in the huge space of the domed screen.
The Omnimax camera can only work with three
minutes of film at a time. which is too short for the
recording of. acting scenes. In addition to the
technical problems, no studio would make a film that
could only be seen in five theaters in the world.
But for serious science documentaries the Om•
nimax system is ideal:
A normal theater screen could never convey the
vast size of Th""e Great Barrier Rt'ej or the power of
Mount St. Helens like the Omnithe'ater.
The..,,-Great Barrier Reef is the most ambitious
Omnimax film made to date. Ir explores the life
support chain of the reef which is IOC&ted off the
shores of Australia. The work of Ron and Valerie
Taylor is the focus of the film.
,
The Taylors are underwater movie makers who,
among othtt--rhings, Worked on Jaws getting Jfv...e'~
shark footage.
Valerie Taylor's narration adds a very warm and
human feeling to film that is a great relief from the
formalism of William Woodson's narration at the
bcainning and end.
·
The beauty of the cinem8tography is beyond
words.
Omnimax puts the audience under the water and
among· the· fish. At one . point the audience is
surrpunded by a school of sharks and while the
narrator puts to rest the myths begun by Jaws , they
sec the shark. school tear into a wounded member of
the group. The reality of the scene prevents it from
being repulsive. There is no .attempt to induce terror
in the audience since fact and not fantasy is what the
film aims for.
T.he Great Barrier Rtt'J is a stunning success both as science-and film .
,
The film is shown every Tuesday through Sunday
at The Science Museum of Minnesota, 505 Wabasha
St. in St. Paul and runs until Labor Day.
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How It wort• - This de1all.ci drawing shows how audiences wtew 70-mm fllm

programs st The Science MuHum ot Minnesota's
WIiiiam McKnight Omnlth.. ler, the most actnnc.ct
theater'' alld planetarium In the COl,lnlry.
Th• kay: 1. Omnlmax projector; :Z•..ffO.degrM fl1heya lans; 3. FIim rMI unll; 4.
Projector conlrol con sola; 5. ProJeclor elentor; 8. Umblllcal .c:onnacllon•.tor powar,

"•pee•

a.

coolant, air and exhaust; 7. Loudspeaker units;
Dom• projac:Uon screen; t .
Projector eni:losura; 10. Spece transl! slmulalor; 11. Planel alld moon proJec1on; 12.
Planetarium console; 13. RHI projection room; 1-1. Audlance holding UH and
projecJlon system •lewlng Gallery.
·

Halenbeck Hall was till.cl to nur capacity tcw the IMf'forrnanee of Air
and Rut1aU Hitchcock kept the audience auppUMS wl th • ••rl•ty ol mus

Ph.otos by
Sandy Fox
Neil Andersen
Steve Stearns
'
Steve Louris

.,e SCS Hlgh,teppera bK.am• the bull ot I joke and the center ol I long
•is~ conlrowersy alttr " Bottom• Up" appeared In the Chron icle ts pert ot

the p oto • cut ne.

Even thoug h Dean Friel fin
team won tht .Mid•WUI Rei
been dropped.
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A tier ltt_! murd• of Joh!'_lennonjn ~ rty December, hi• ~ appeared In the snow H • memo~~!.!.o him In Hvliral places around SCS.

lnl1hed fourth on the poinmel horae at the national meet and the
~lonals, the SCS men's. and woman's gymnastics pro;rams have

Aflerweeks of waiting, students ll~ally discovered what Josh was all aboul••MH/mum Sex.
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'· SCS football player fulfills wish with professional tryout
by Jom t:lliull
Spurls Editor

"P'-·oplc were ,ay ing. I miµhl g.11 i n lhc late
• r111111ds. \\'heu I didn't hear a 11 y1hin~ for a whik. I
1hl1ug ht C\'Cryone mi!,dll ha\'1• for µnncn abu111 me,"
For Jrn.· Robiduu. an SCS ., 1uden1 who rc,cntly
Robido u ,a id .
, ig.nl·d a prnrc...lliuna l 1\,01ball l·onrrai.:1 with lhl'
Thl' call did l'Ollll' . ;mJ Kobid11u ,i~nc<l a 1wuOakl.111d Raider,. fo111hall 11:1, been hii. life. a nd
Y'-"ar coruract a nd l hl'll headed -out 11, Oa kland for
pl:1\'ing profc:,,, io11.1ll~ ha, been- hi, drl·a_m .
, a mini -camp fllr free agent s.
R11hid ou. a long v.i 1h scs·, Dan Ncuhaul·r, nm\
· · we were just a bu nch ur ru11kicll weari ng blad
!!-l'I a d1anec 111 rnrn 1hat drc:11n into a n:ali1y a:and , il\'cr: Thl' l.'.'oad1ell 1011k ull 1hruUgh ,ome o f
lhl' hasic.~ : · Rnbidou said .
_..
frl'l".ll!-l'lll .\ .
Thl' la:-1 ronm·• scs rootbµII player 10 mah· it
Robidou . a quicl fe ll ow who ad1n i1 :,, he ill '-'lfl l1f
w thl· prm i:,, ~-1inn.:,ota Vikin~ d..-fensivc had,
, hy , wall 1hc only pcr-M\11 in 1hc c:.unp f rom 1hc nw
, 1:11 c an:;1.
.
_
Kl·ith N11rJ.
.
: 'E\'cryom• ha~ thtir dr.:am, . No malh:r \\h;u i1
"1'111 lltll 1ha1 grea 1 at :-.odali i ing ... u i1· v.a, nil'c
i,. if \ 'OU :,,cl vour mind 10 it and wurl. fur ii, you
111~µc 1 nu1 on 1h1." licld~ttd go 1hrough t hl' drUlll."
he , ;1iJ.
•
f..;;,,c-;-1 .:a n J ~, it . ·· R·obidm1 ,,1id ... IL·, 1inlc ·ror me tu ::
111:1l.l' 1h ing:- ha pp..•n .
l'he camp Wl"lll well fur 1hc St. Paul J11l111,un
"I;", alway-. bt.·cn a g.ual 111' minl· 10 !!l'I ;i tryout
gr:1d11aic. who now ha~ ano1hcr mini -..:amp l'1m1i 11g
wi1h :1 professiona l 1.:am." he -.aid .
·
UJl June I before lhl' uflkial c:unp July 15 wh.: n
The Hull l.ic .. st ar lin.:badcr fur the lalll ,cn·ral
1cam \'l'll•ran~ will r'-' POrl .
·
~l·:u-,, R(1hido u sig.1t1.'tl wi1 h Oakland lhl' c\·cninµ
Hi!'. :1111biti1mi. 1hc pall! fi \"l' year ~ have been •
I he draf1 wa~ rnmph:h:d.
\..l'Y'-'d toward, foo1tiall. all hough h'-•,fini , hcd wmk

-

·

Weekend
in sports

../.

hill d.:g.rc.: in fin :111.:c winter 4uartcr. hl' -.aid.

•~~t~

1
1l1i~~M~1~1
~:~Ju~l;~r'-;.~ll\~,h::•::~ ~~i lk v.~~\~1~u~} r.
_111y major." Robidou :-.a id .
·
" l•oolball hai. b.:cn m,· drh·~ -· l' w b\.'l"ll l.'.',.111, 1:.11 11 1\' wor l.ing at ii. .. l~l' ,a iJ .
·
" I ~\·a, gi,l·n my frame. hut 11111 111~- ,1rcL1)!lh or
' lll..'c~I:' he said . "' If I lllOPP'-'d w,ir\,.i nµ :11 it. I ' d
,low d1mn anJ lu~e mf , 1r.:ng1li 4uk\..ly ."
·
R11biJ t,u. 6 -4, 235 pound,. w11h -U~ ,peed 111 lhc
-'0-~a rJ Jallh . J id n' 1 ha\•.: quill" a-. impre:-., i\C
,.,rcJcn1ial., ;lll a frc,lunan.
•·1 wcigllcrJ 11)5 pllund , anJ ..:uuld only Jo lhl· -'O
i11 5 . ➔ , •• h..- ,aid . "People ,\w.: ,,1yi11g I coull.111 ' 1
mah· ii. hu1 1ha1 f:.t\'l' me m,.lrl· llll·ent ix~:.:.:,« .
'";\iid 1trn1 inccnli\c nl.ldl' Robid .. rn w&tolll :-i ,
Jay-. a wed .
··1 h.iw 10 r.:ally p,ych my., clf up Ill I..Cl' P up m~
illll'U-.il\", .. he :-..iiJ . ·· nut . t.!l"llillt.! 1ha1 lrVtlUI 1,
:1lw.1v, bl"\.'ll al 1hc had o{ m,· 11"1 i11J . •· ·
Rt;hidu', llUCcc.,i. in fool hall ha, crnnc wit hin . hl·
, aiJ .
" ,\ IOI of whal I' ve aCl"Ompli:-.lll'd ha, l'Ollle 1'111111
111'1Jc o f me . I wo ulJn'1 ha\·c a11yt lii11g if I diJn ' 1 ·
han.· 1h a1." Robid uu -.aid .
\\' ith 1ha1 .:01Tuncn1 . the " 1f1-,puh·n Rubiduu
laugh.:J and ·-.aiJ. " .People think 1•111 a head ..-.i,.,_•
h,.•,,;;m,l' I .:omc tlUI of nu where ,\ilh ,um...· 111' 1helll"
idea, .··
Onl· 1hing 1h:u \\;I:-. impnrran1 in ma\..111g JI r.. 11
K1•hid1m . irunkally, ,,a:-. b...•i ng n:J-,hirll'J frn 1lU\'
,·c;ir hcl':m,c of ;1 hwkl•n ;mkk.
· ""T hal r..•d --.hirl ~._·;1r gaH' Ill\.' au !.'\Ira ~•...P.tr ll)
dc\'dupc and matur . .•... R1\biJuu ,,1iJ. "0111 uf hh:h
, chuul I \\:1,11'1 m,1ld.:d y..-1 :·
A11,11 hcr i1111l\ma111 fal·111r r',1r R11hidl111 \\,1·,
1 ru1111in g indo 1•r 1r.1 ...·l. r,,, ,..-,-...ra l Y'-'ar:- 10 d\.·\·cl,1pl·
Iii, -.p.,_•..-J .
•
·· 11 l,d p . .·J llll' d ...·wlop._• m~ fk, ihi li 1,·.·· hl' ,aid .
"'i,11nc fund 1111:muricll 1111 thl' h 11uba ll fklJ fu r
SCS will a lwa)', ,tid \\i lh him , lll'..., .iid .
.
· " l.a , 1 vc.ir a1 South we,1 Stale all kiud, ,1f
-.1r;111gl' 1i1ing., were happl..'11i11g duri!l ~ ,,ur i:;unc.
-- w._, wcr,· o n .lhl' p11111 1l.'1urn ll':1111. a nd ,111~.... u r
1h..·ir phl yl·r, tuuchcd 1hc ha ll ,111 lhl' p11 111 .
(iig.i 1Brnuilh:1td mid I \\ l'fl' w;1IJ..in~ off lhl' fie h.l
r:i l\..iut.! 1,1 ourllchc:-. b.: . .·a u,c ' ' l' lll\1111.:hl \11· had
hl11d~J 1he punt. ,'.\ 11 of a ,mh.ku . l>,111 :,..l.,_•11tiauc1
pid,l·tl up the ball and :,,1ar1,·J runnin\! \\i 1h i1 ,1,
l1111 h ll·am, ,wrc d1;1111:1.11g pla~Crll or1.1hc field. ··
K1 1hiduu ,aid. rckrring. 10 a ~·ullq.i ...· f,. ,,n hall ruk ·
t h:11 lhl' 11f)p11-.i nµ team 11m ,1 lhmn 1h1.• pu111 . rhll
,i mply 1uud1 i1.
"W1· ran b.1d. ml 1hc r i ~ 1 1 .·l._ h111 the rd,
,:alh:<l 1lll' play ha.:l..'' hl' ·, a id .
.
l11 1t1a1 ,:i ml' g:11n ...·. 111 l' , pri nl..kr , y,tl'III 1urncd ••11 d111111g play.
·· n1 ...·,· ..:ou ldn'r 111rn i1 1111" r,,r a wlulc . It wa,
etwn1c1el11top110to \\l"1rtl ... · Kobitl ou ,aid.

~l;~~sdJa°:,:~eb~=~~~~~:~~::~~~:~~:i~:~~~dR:ld~~~~ play tlu~_last years footb all seSson.Robldou r8cenlly _
Women's tennis :. The
Associa tion for ln1ercollegiate
Athletics for Women Division
2 state champions headed
down to Sringfield , Mo. , for
the Region 6 championshi p
yesterday a nd will be there
tbrough Saturday.
It was · the team's second
s tra ight ti1le. · after also
capturing 1he Northern Sun
Conference two consecutive
years.
1 SCS finished second in the
regional meet last year, ·en
rou1e to a spot in the national
meet.
Men's Track •· Several
Huskies will make a last ditch
effo rt to qualify for t he
National Collegia te At hl~lic
Association
Di v is io n
2
championships in Macomb,
111; May 28-30 by participating

1111

in the Macalester Invitational
Saturday.
Three Huskies have a lready
qualified fQf the national
meet . Dan Neubauer, whose
score is ranked second best in
the nation for Divi siOn 2
athle1es, will compete in the
d ecathlon .
Layne Kelley, Northei n
. Intercollegi ate Conference
record-ho lder in the shot put ,
with a toss of 56-7 1/ 2, will
compete in the shot put a nd
discus.
Karl Krueger will co·mpcte
in the 10,000-meter run a nd
attempt to qua lity in the
5,000-meter al 1he Macalester
meet , according to COach Bob
· Waxlax.
Krueger needs to cut hi s best
time by 14 seconds to qualify,
W axlax sa id .

pl;:t;·11~::;.;~·,i=-~~~:\,i~;1\1t11 111 r.:;1d, t h:11 goa l. 111

Others trying 10 qualifY .ire

Miller a nd Harry Weilage will

g~~~l~~t~~~~=c~f~h~~~: !1~:n~~.~1~~:C,~~es ~i~:~~

.-.

meter·, Dan Frantti in 1he 40(). safety · Keith Nord. another
meter , Scott Kohls in t he ' J JO. fo rmer SCS s1ar, is also exmeter high hurdles and Mik e pected to serve as alumni
Herma n in 1he javelin, Waxlax coach.
sa id .
The varsity won last year's
' 'Th~ competition will spur battle with t he alumni 34-14.
people on. because Jots of
Golr •• Tom
Heinen
people a1 the meet will be qua lified for the National
1rying l'O·qualify for nationals Association o f Intercollegia1c
or-arc trying 10 iune up for the Athlet ics Championships June
national meet," Waxlax said .
2·5 at Sam Houston State in
Foolball •· That's right , · Huntsville, Texas . .
football . SCS's spring football
Heinen fired a 77.74 .. 151
d rills come to a close Sunday to claim medalist honors at the
wit h the a nnual Alumni• NAIA District 13 mee1 a t
Varsity game at Selke Field . Anoka's Majestic Oaks co·urse
begi nning at 2 p.m.
last week.
The co ntest will culminate
SCS fini shed second in the ,
the . varsity"s spring practice meet behind 1he University of
1ha1 began April 27 .
,Minnesota•Dulut h .
Former SCS sta rs Denny
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Spring intramural softball brings out Hormones
.

~

byTomEllioU
Sports Editor
Where elSe can the HcirmOnes meet the Masterbatters
witl;lout resulting in some sick
concoction 100 weird to
describe?
Wt\y, in intramural softball,
of course.
The Hormones a nd the
Masterba11ers are just two of
90 teams competing in the SCS

-

..

.

intramural and recreatio nal
softball league this spring, ·
according to' Cathy Brim,
student director of the league.
Some l,80Q_participants
signed up "ror the 6S men's and
2S women's teams that make
up the five-weCk league, Britts
said:
·
The teams, with names like
Bub's Pub, the SpaCe Cadets,
the Seventh Streel Bullies, the
Big Shooters. "the Birds, the

The ecUon ... hOi betwNn _!enlon end South m.tMne In

Tubes. Delta Sigs and
Company, B. F. Eygpt, the
B\ow1 oads, the Muffdivers,
the Heads and the Gong
Systems, compete on a seven
game schedule with hopeS of
making the playoffs, B.rim
said, although many teams
only played five games this
year because of all 1hc
rainouls.
Games a re played o n four
fields, Sou th sid~ and Schmid•

lntramur.4 Mflllii-,..,.

Fields, the Campus Lab field
and Wilson Park, Brim said .
' With the teams heading int o
the playoffs, Brim sees the
undefeated Seventh Street
Bullies and the Big Shooters as
favorites in the men's division .
Women's teams in 1hc
playoffs so far are the Sun
Devils, the Bucketeers and the
Space Cadc1s, she said.
So ftba ll is o nl y one of a
diverse number of intramural
and co-recreationa l sports
offered over the year. ac•
cord ing to Diane Gu se.
director of recreatio nal sports.
" There 'is a lot of difficult y
in scheduling •· not on l)'
~ausc we have so many
teams. but a lso because we
don't have our own field s, "
Guse sa id . "The ci ty owns the
fields we play on so we arc lll
t~c city's mercy as to when we
can use·tfflll."
S1udei11 participation is the
key ingredient to making the
intramural seasons successful.
according to Guse.
"Studen1s have been exiremcly coopcra1ivc," she
said. "Officials, schedules,
coordina1ors arc all done by
student s."
Brim , thi s year alonC, ·h'as
Coordinated working on the
intramural football and
baskCtbah tou rnaments, along
with so ftball .
"I' ve put in a 101 of iimc,"
said the physical education
and recreation major who has
· ·be~n ~orking on intramura ls
for three years.
"In the two years I've been
here, the intramurals program
has ,really blossomed, " Guse
said.
" The popularity of in1ramuralsis enjoying a peak in
participation levels," G'use
said. "Participation has been
unreal. "
·1t is all part of a program

that has been helped by the
addi tion of Halcnbcck Sout h.
"\Ve a rc gathering strength
because students arc coming
back to a more desirable
atmosphere," . Guse said in
comparison to the o ld in 1ramurals location in Eas1man
Hall .
"We are experiencing 8.000
people a mo nth usi ng 1he
racilitics
at
Halcnbcd
Sout h," Guse said. "Ap·
proximately 20 percent of the
s1 udcn1 population par1icipate
in s1,mc sort of intramurals
program
Guse has a plan for the
in tramu rals program over the
next several year!<>.
"T his year, the main
purpose of the program was to
gc1 the new facilit)' opened ,"
she said. "Ncx1 yea r. we
would lik_c. •~-6~P-}orc ~acuit y
and fam1h cs' mvolvcd in the
program. And, the year after
that. we would like to establish
an cxtramurals program ."
This will be tough. though.
because
"there arc not
enough
so phi!<>licatcd
recreat iona l spor1s program s
in the state," according 10
Gusl: .
Guse·~ duties include not
o nl y being the faculty coor•
dinator for Halcnbcck South,
but also for Eastman Hall and
Selke Field. Work includes
sening up workable schedules '
for all the in1ercollegia1c
1eams, intramurals, classes
and ci1y . programs. ·she al:10
coordinates the volleyball,
rugby and fri sbee clubs. "'hich
already have extramural
schedules.
"II keeps, me busy, but it
gets done." said Guse, who
often P'!I S in seVen-day, 6S ·
hour Weeks.
"Maybe that's why I'm one
of the best dircc1ors in 1he
state ," she said.

_,
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take two and get tip to

Can't bear the thou1ht that this
is the last eciition of the Chronicle
this quarter? Well, the Chronicle is
published in the summer, too.
The next edition will be June 11.

sjOOREfllND
LOOK FOR THIS OFFER AT PARTICIPATING RETAILERS
Distributed by the three Ru balds-, Elliot and tlie two Quints,

'
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Dorms transform into hotels, housing
f_o r couples, kids during summerti'me ·

Help prevent
. ·

LOW

BIRTHWEIGHT .
The most common
birth defect

·«P,-suppon
MARCH

-

by Vern Donkers

OFDIMES

Lutheran
Campus
Ministries ·

Good luck on your finals . .•

... have a great summer
If you plan to stay in the St. Cloud area for
th'e summer, send us your address so we can
keep you informed of our summer
. programs.

.,.._

The staff at LCM ;
Vonnie Olsen
Marv Kuhlman
Betsy Hayenga

~~ao~~~!~~r

Mitchell Hall will become a
hotel and Benton Hall an
apartment com ple x this
summer .
The SCS campus docs not
get closed down- during the
summer when most students
go home. The campus is used
as a conference center as well
as a university.
The residence halls become
temporary hotels for those
attending conferences on
campu s, and double as .
apartments for married
couples and their families.
All of the dormitories will ·
close May 23, according to
Mike McMenamin ,. hall
director of Holes Hall. After

:m

~:n:cieek~th;rdh:rlls 1 a~~
commodate Su mmer quarter
.students and various groups
that will attend seminars or
conferences on campus, he
said.
The campus is basically
open for summer quarter
class.es for SCS students or

those students returning to
receiv~ degrees.
Students anendi ng summer
quarter will stay in Shoemaker
Hall. Shoemaker · is used
during the summer because of.
the number or rooms and
cooking facilities it has.
During the summer; Garvey ·
Commons is not open to the
students and the cooking
facilities in Shoemaker enable
students to cook their own
meals. Students may also get
their meals downtown or at
the snack bilr in Atwood
('enter, but the facilities in
Shoe.maker
offer
more
convenience to the students.
"Usually about 250 students
stay in Shoemaker during the
summer, but a lot of students
stay orr camPus," .McMenamin said:"
Because of the two
bedrooms in each unit of
Benton Hall , it doubles as an
apartment complex in the
summer . .
"It is used for married
couples that are returning to
further their ·studies and have

10,,:,bring' thCi r familjCs with
them," McMenamin said.
"The biggest family that has
stayed in Benton had three
kids.''
.
Mitchell, Sherburne,
and Case halls are used to
house people who- are participating in the conferences
on campus during the summer.
"These conferences range
anywhere from cheerleading
camps to conferences · where
elderly people take college
courses," McMenamin said. .
,r Problems arise every once in
awhile -during these confere nces,
according
to
McMenamin .
" There has beCn some really
roWdy conferences, and also
some problems .~i!...,~·batteries
being stolen frtfnf cars in the
parking lots," McMenamin
said . " But there is actually less
theft because there is less
people going through the
dorms.''
Holes and Stearns halls arc
used also, but only if badly
needed, he siid.

Stay tuned for the first· summer Chronicle June 11!
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Defects Foundation
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·~Work's fishy -~business each~. day·
-a t Eng~a~d's Billingsgate ·market
Tea -. for Two

.

~---.., ,__ :~:
..,..,r-,..~,r-- ::i':-·

quid a pouhd ..,

lt'sadeat: ,.

Hands . shake in agreement; no money is cx·changcd. The order is recorded in 1hc book and a nod
or 1wo dirCCts a porter to load up the purchased
boxes, bags and baskets onto a tw~ whecl can. ·
· ••watch your legs," these poncrs grunt out
beneath each load as they roll over cobbles ana
• -._.
around corner's to the buyer's truck while more
w,
bpycrs .from restaurants and street markets converge
., }-=---=-- .
into Jhc chil( of the yellow stock-brick building.
.
........---.
Dickering, colorful language a nd 1hc thud of fish
The smell of Osh is pungcn~ half mile away from . dropping onto metal scales fill all cars with a din .
Lower Thames Slrecfcvcry day of the week.
And-in the corner, stacked up high, in the freezer and
Bur lhe wprlq:-rs al ' Billingsgate, England's larges1 on display ai-e s1eamed scampi , frozen plaice on ice,
fish market , arc accustomed to the stink and by 4:30 'slimy eel, live lobster, crab claws, frog legs, an oca.m. they have filtered into the care· or dirtY-white casional octopus and always.in assorted assembly or
enamel tables for a cup or 1ea and toast.
gilled, exoskelletoned and scaled creatures that
They talk or 1he day's selling i.head . ..Already wiggle and stare from sfassy. Opaque eyes.
dressed for the event -- in whiteoveralls, long aprons, .. The daily harvest of fish at Billingsgate is over 400
and rubber boots, they slowly begi!" 10 acquire the ions, most. or which is depicted wilhiff!the first half
fishy smell around them.
hour. The pick of the ct"op goes to those who know

DUNDB4Nl4C

STDNBW4BE

i,, Biencla·Ma11n.Narrilon
Photo
Ml~
. Harrison
,

~~=~!i:~fcc~b~~~~
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Music: Wed. • Sat.

h~~~~i~~

as---M~:~l!~:e
~~ea~;C:k~d !~~gl~si~~ {h~~ lert:'i~ th~~~
a~~;:J;
through., a few prices are discussed and box.cs arc soiled aprons and grin.
..,,
rought in off fisb,iae-+t'ucks from -Sc01lam:t,1...~Jes
Another bell Clangs at 6 a.m. Mcrchalldise pur. and England's coasts to be stacked on eaCh vendor's chased·can now be removed from-the premises. The
lerrilorial selling spot.
deals ~II-legal.
.
Nothing really serious happens until 3:30 a.n\ , -In a nother hoUr mos1 of the hubbub of Billingsgate
the official opening time of the market. When the b~as ·quieted to a gener8.1. calm. Only 1hat. distinctive
::-- Billin&sgatebellclangs,everyOneisoffandsclling.
smell liniers. ll 's already betn a bard day fort~
"How much' you want for lobster tod~y? .That's porters i nd fish .dealers. Time for another cup
':'BY to pricey. If I order 12 stone I'll give you only 3 of tea as the rest of London wakes up.

-

You

- Wednesday: __,,.._Drink and -beer
sp8clal 9 • midnight

at

!Bethlehem [utheran Church!j
I 336 South 4th Avenue

II

fly
in

I

I.
to .
~..

ZA. JOYNT
--;;:::;:::-:::!""'_:

II

I

I

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

Phone 261-8356

8,00 - 9,30. 11,00

' I

I

Tho Sermon:
"GOD'S DWELLING PLACE"
Bockelman
_ _Poslor
_ _Koren
__
__ __
Youlh/ Young Adulf Forvm 9 :30 a.in.
Sunday School and Adult Educotion 9 :30 and 11,00 a.m.

Wild Thumbs

Mon·day
_
Happy hour prices
- with_.
entertainment

r---------------------------,
are always welcome
f

J

'

MELROSE , MN. 56352

I

I
II

II

Thursday
Scotch Night

253-1883 -

Gra.:id

Smantel
aloon

Bl.restaurant
lllnA .. a-..1..-,,...,,. r..,.n,,A,t•
"

L---------------------------1

'·
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Classifieds··
,----------,
~HRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: The Chronlc/11 wJII
acceptadvenlslngfromanyon•
campus organization, · communlty or national business on
a first-come, first-serve basis
due to space !Imitation. All
accounts whether on-campus
or off-campus will be handled
with equal regard. All ·ad-

polntment.
NOW RENTING for summer:
Singles $90, doubles $80, fur•
nlshed, uUlltles paid. 252-0331,

259'0544.

·

WOMEN'S HOUSING 1 and a hall
blocks from campus. Double
rooms, parking , laundry, lur•
nlshed. 251 -3994 alter 5:30 p.m .
and weekends. .
WOMEN SUMMER , fatl vacancies.

~~9~o

one block from campus, BBQ,
100%
carpet,
parking,
washer/dryer, slngle rooms , S90,
utlllliespaid. Marl<259-0977.
COlY, FURNISHED one-bedroom
house. Quiet neighborhood, nice
yard, garden, garage. Available
May 25 to Aug . 15. $235/monlh
p lus u!Hltles. Non-smokers
preferred. 255-0755.
WOMEN'S HOUSING Oouble

~~~

looks very good, runs great, 2530937
anv7111

WANTED: LEAD guitar player for
country band. Mainly weekends.
Susie, 23&7946 South Haven.
WANTED: CARETAKER couple for

Graen Ingersoll, Beethoven, Claia
Barton, Elizabeth Gady Stanton.
Margarel Sanger, Susan B. An•
thony, Abner Kneeland, James
Madison, H.L. Mencken, Albert
Einstein, WIiiiam Howard Taft,
Henry David Thoreau, Joseph
Lewis, Sigmund Freud , Charles
Oaiwln, Jon Stuart MIii, Bertrand
Russel, Franc8s Wright, Clarer\ce
Darrow, Robert Burns, Wllllam

TWO bedroom apart•
ment for summer and fall. Fur•
nished. Close to campus. 253-1462
alter5:30p.m.
WOME.N TO SHARE large apart• ·
ment for summer. Air conditioned,
no pets . Single and double rooms.
No fall showings. 252·3348.

252-8533.
·
WOMEN: FALL· lour vacancies
laundry , parking, 817 6th Ave. S.
252·3707.
TWO WO.MEN TO share three-

~~~~~n~~~,.r~:S~oo3T:~~dent • :~:i:p~a.;:rey·,E~~I6ma~lc~I~~~:
wanted tor chl1d care in exchange Walt Whitman. Baron O'Holbach,
for free room and board . Hou"8 10 Dlsraell, John Morley, Ben jamin
be arranged. For information call .. Franklin , Joseph Mccabe, Fermi. 253-5260. Ask torCraJg .
"The government ol the Un lied
JEERS; CARS, TRUCKS available States ls•ln no sense founded on
through government agJncles, ·the Chrls"tlan relig ion." GeOrge
many sell for under $200. Gall 602· Washington (Treaty with Trlpolll)

!~:~n~~ln~l~~t~~ou~~ens f~o~
S75. 251·3929alter4.
.
SUMMER
HOUSIN~oneDedroom apartrilent.
urn Ished,
laundry, and parking.
SCS
and Coborn's 253-1365.
SUMMER: MALES eight single
bedrooms one block from campus. Free parking. S851month.
Ulllllles paid. Furnished, laundry,
facilities. 252-7838.
FALi MALES lour single $125 and
ev..cioub1e, S95. One block from
campus. Utllllles paid, furnished,
laundry, parking avalla.ble. 2,52·
7838.TWO PRIVATE rooms. Cooking
privileges. Garjlge adjoins cam•

~;~r551~n~~e~~7 =,i~h st;~
252-4626.
WOMEN'S~OUSING ID s hare
June, July, August. Private rooms.
$751month. 927 5th Ave. S. 252·
49-44 or 252-7208.
.
PRIVATE SLEEPING rooms lor
female s. All utilities paid. 315 6th
Ave. S. 251-9045. Summer and tall.
TWO FEMALE roommates to
share large two-bedroom apart•
ment with two others. Park Plaza:
balcony , dishwasher, sauna,
whirlpool, $113 for summer/fall or
justfall.Ellen2~1-4184.
SHARE TWO-BEDROOM apart•
ment on bus line for at least first
summer session. Furrilshed. $128.

~~rc~~e. your
HELP WANTED: Attendant at St.
Cloud's newest family arcade.
Ap'pllcant must be responslble,
sincere, highly mcillvated and able
to begin immediately. Apply In
person. The Coin Collector.
WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR to
work as counselor ·at · girl's
resident camp near Eden Valley.
Write E-Schak. 2930 Blaisdell,
Mlnneapolls, MN 55-408. Or call,
612-823-4658. •
,
HELP . WA,NTED:
Assistant
manager for racquetball club.
Sports enthusiast with e11perience
In
recreational
planning .
Secretariat ski Its required. Send

~~;El ~.~J1~ous1Ncf'c1ose to
e,u~M'::~!~~~~~:~8. 5th Av:.
SCS, summer and tau, reasonable
Slnglelsummer ;
double/fall,
rates. special summer rates on
washer/dryer.
Free
parking
sing le rooms and • apartmen.ts • . avallable. Sue 251-6244.
laundry, parking, utllltles paid,
WO'MAN: SINGLE private room j n
251-1814,253-2711.
apartment with one other.
SUMMER AND FALL STUDENT
Avallab1e summer and tall . 259housing, females. Across the
0540.
s treet from Newnian. 252·5025
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
after 5 p.m.
One•two women for summer. Near
ROOMS FOR WOMEN slngle,
campus. 253-3809.
double, rates vary, close. t o
FEMALE: LARGE slr:igle bedroom
campus, dowatown. Summer In spacious house. Four women..
leases. 252-0053,
,-,IMJ bathrooms, washerldryer,
APARTMENTS, PRIVATE ROOMS
utilllies paid. available ;June 1,320
Shared rentals, available June 1,
9th Ave. S. 253-0590. Debbi, 255furnished or unfurnished. oft•
tt63Pau t.
'
street p a r k ~ d r y, coii- SUMMER HOUSING Two•bedroom

:i;~:;:3.2s1-01021ateevenlngsor
WOMEN PRIVATE room su.mmer
vacancte;. S751month, utilities
paid. 927 5th Ave. So. 252-4944 or
252•7208:
'
SUMMER: TWO -bedroom fur•
nlshed apartment near college,
downtown. Free off-street parking.
1•4 women. 252-5215.
•
MALE HOUSING available. Spring,
summer fall . Nice house one block
from campus. Paul 259-0665.
FALt FOUR Women to share twobedroom furnished apartment
near college, downtown. ·Free off•
st reet parking. Nine monlh lease.
252·5215.
MALE
HOUSING
available

~~:;~~~~J372~:s~~~tTOR .
wante·d; Minimum lnvestrrient ._
required. Gall collect (612) 941· STORAGE SPACE ln garage near
8870, ext. 218.
campus lor motorcycle. Mark. 253ADVERTISING MANAGER 'needed 6506.
•
.
for SCSU Chronfcfe for both WANT TO BUY Minolta 400 mm ·
summer and 1981 -82 school year. lens or higher and other camera
255-2164 or apply at Chronicle, equipment. 253-2126.
136A Atwood Center. 10 percenl WANTED: MEN'S Goll clubs. Tim
commission paid.
Young, 252-2149 or message at
SCSU TECH crew - members 251-4195.
needed suiTimer part•llme and fall. NEED TWO ROOMMATES !or
Must have experience lighting summer. For more inlormalion
and/or sound techniques and be . call 255-430~
·
student . Apply Atwood 222.
MALE VOLUNTEERS are lleeded
to participate In activities with
children from the Battered
Women's Shelter. Contact the

~::~~ns~ of:1euns~lve~r ~':ce:~
material before accepted for
. publication.
·
The Chro n fc/11 complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of llquorprlces.
The Chronicle has lhe sole
discrellon to edit, c1asslly o r

~~f:~

ci~i~1fi~ !~:~'::1~1~~
are
35 cents per .flve--word llne.
· Deadlines for advertising are
Tuesday noon for the Friday
paper and Friday noon for the
Tuesday paper.

11

Housing

FE MALE ROOMMATES wa•,tea 10
.,h.i• e ta1qc· 2-l>N•vv•n cwt 101
·a 1111111l"
•>• tau Pan, Plaza
J1:itl.,.,dstiur. l~3Icon, . ' wt11,1poJ1
.\J uo,:, ,,:c Cw, Ly•1 11 25', 9994 0 ,

veniently located near downtown
;~~~~us. Galltot _appolntment.
ROOMS 1!,1ALES summer. next
year. Furnished, utilities paid.
Kitchen lacHllles, 626-6th Ave, S.
919-4th Ave. S.• 923-4th Ave. S..

~~~~~~~~r;;~g-~

th Ave. s .,
SUMMER HOUSING tor rent .
Three people; S75fmonth. Utilities
Included. Across from Education

...,:~1~~~~-0~~t~v~~rking. 259--0472.
FALL RENTALS singles $125,
shared $110. Furnished, utltllles,
pantlng, Ia·unde~252-0331 ,
259-05-44.
MALE HOUSING $200 !or the
entire summer. Price Includes
room, ulllllles, supplies and much
more. Interested? Gall 255-0853.
:..~~~~a;~~r~e:~~l~~~:o~gtto
share, clean house close to
campus. Laundry, AJC, pop. Low
summer rates. Gale 252-9465.
FEMALE: 508 6th Ave. So. Fo r lal1
renlal slngle $98, double $87,
Includes washerldryer-.AII utilities,
oft-street parking. 356-7724 local.
SUMMER RENTAL 508 61h Ave .
So. Femate singles. S72.50fmonth.
356-7724Iocal .
FURNISHED AND unfurnished
apartments close to campus.
Parking , laundry. For groups of 4,-6
tor tall . Single rooms tor summer,
also apartment ror one person.
251·3287.
ROOMS SUMMER and !all. 253·
71 16.
VACANCIES female, summer and
tall. 319 4th Ave. So. 253·6606. /..
SINGLE AND QOUBLE rooms.
Male. Summer and fall. 901 and
12014IhAve. So.253·6606.
·FALL HOUSING fo r men . Avoid
th e rush! $25 deposit will hold
· you, room. Reasonable ra te s. 314
s . 81h A~e. 25,J,~27 to r an ~~-

~~~~~=~11~, re~~~1:1i ; ;~ln~!~I~~~

double rooms. Close to campus
and downtown . 252-4370.
SUMMER HOUSING women or
men. Laundry and parking
lacllllles. 4th Ave. So. 252·9890 or

!~~~~LE

JUNE 1 Single rOOms,
one-bedroom apartment. Close to
downtown and college. Laundry,
251-9418.

1~o~~\i~~n~r q:~~t ::1~:
Oll•street parking. 920-Slh Ave.

II :. Em..a...-ent

So. Ga11 Mary or Paula alter 6 p.m.

~~;;~-.~ow~~~~i5\~~hare.
Summer and fall vacancies. 011
street parking, HOB. pop machine,
good prices . Coonle, 253-6059 or
John252·771~

II

for Sale

'30s, '40s/ "SOt, Summer clothes at

~e~~0E0N~ su:P~~t~~~~=~ng,~:~; . ~ n = · ! : i ~ ~ ~-u~~~~~~s~th
campus, completely furnished,
KZ 400 KAWASAKI backrest and
utltlUes paid, clean and well cared
highway pegs. 530P miles. Ex·
for. 252•7!1S.'l--cellent condition, $1050. 253-2369.
SINGLE ROOMS available for DO IT STANDINO-UPtl En/oy the
summer in two-bedroom _a.part•
tun and exci tement ol owning
menfs $100. Utillties paid, 617 5th your own Wi ndsurfer. Unbeatable
Ave. s . 25S.93S&,r""!""" .
prices Includes lree lessons. 255RENT FOR SUMMER 2•and•a•hall- 9()32.
.
::~~NmC~~rm}~t59:~~EN.
Available June 1. Nice, clean
furnished apartments. UliUties
paid. Ofl-streel parking, laundry
laclll tles. close to campus. 2534042.
SUMMER VACANCIES for women.
'?:tose to campus and downtown.
OIi-street
par~ing ,
laundry
facl11ttes. Clean, carpeted, fur•
nlshedapartments . Summerrates.·
253-0451.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment 5th
1 Ave. S., by Coborn's for two
women. $95 each or elngle $185.
Washer/dryer, parking. Available
June I lor summer. Marla 255-1501
evenings. A woman tor nellt
academic year, 100.
SUMMER/FALL rental. Rooms to
share. Slngle. Close lo campus.
Cheap. 255-1222or 253•4074.
WOMEN :
SUMMER/FALL
t}Quslng . 011-streel parking.
utilities paid, completely fur •
nished. Double rooms. Close to
campus. Barb. 255,0533.
SUMMER HOUSING Two houses.

~R!:!.~ ~~~~:;:a~:~k~o::j
shape, 251-0102 late evenings or
252-6993. LOVE SEAT couch lor sale. Also
refrigerator. 255-2792or 255-2702.
SET OF NEW Honda motorcycle
tires . Continentals. S75 255-0023.
FULL-SIZE refrigeralor !or sale.
$75. 259-0674 before June 1.
CANON AE•1, excellQJlt condition,
like new. Gase Included. Price
$240. Qan 2731 .
PERSIAN RECIPIES. 30 unique,
t raditlonal recipes. $3.75 Persian
spices
avallable .
Nameki
Associates, 134 Plnecone Dr.,
Lawrence KS 66044.
YAMAHA RD 3500 $645. Luggage
rack, greal shape. 251-0102 lale
evenings or 252-6993.
L-SHAPED THREE-Hefed bunks.
251·3128.
NIKKO AMP 45WICH, Matching
tuner. $250. Lenee. L-833-DD
turn table $200, 0 -Sulllvan cabinet
$75. Steve 255-3580.
LOFT WOOD: Cheap. 255-3467.
LAST CHANCE: 1969 Aenaull ,16,

:r~~~~

Ii

o:~~w

\.

~J:t•'~~:1~:~;~r.~haen b~:1~ ~:di~~!
church have been the greatest
stumbling block~J.P.,.Jlle way of
women· s enfar'lc I·pat ton."
Elizabeth Gady Stanton. " This
would be lhe best of all possible
wortds ii there were no rellglon s In

It."
John Adams (second president).
" Aeliglons are all alike, (Including
Christianity) founded upon tables
and mythologies." Thomas Jel·
ferson. "All rellglons d ie of one
disease. that of being found out."
John Morley. Gods and devlls ar~ ·
pretend.

r;==========
11
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Attention

6~~~~=~~~di~~~r a;e2s~~i
TYPINGSERVICES-253-5553.
treatment center, tull•tlme work.
RESUMES. SLICK effective . Requi res a high school diploma or
complete - at reasonable costs.
G.E.D. Experience helplul. Must
253-7284evenlngs.
desire to work with emotionally
RESUMES, REPORTS and other ..:....-disturbed teenagers: Send resum e

~~~~:~ed :V ~~S.

0
1~f~';..sv~~o;~~r.
Cloud. 253-2532 for Information.
TYPING SERVICES- Gall 253-5553.
NEED A RESUME? Have Society

:~xShe;!f;:s v:i~~n~og~~:~!~:
55912. Salary Negotiable:

It---=Lost/Found

_

~i(~o:;,5Is~~~f!~~~~~~:~s:;p:~ge~:
resume for you. Just bring us all
lhe inlormalion and we'll do the
LOST: CANTINA soflbaU Jackel..-rest . Prices negoUab1e. 255-2164,
black, number 14, Gall 252·5194
or255-3732.
.,_,asklorSteve,orLeaveatGanUna.
T'(PING. 15 years experience wllh · No questions Wed.
dissertations,
t heses,
term {
papers, etc. Reasonable . r_ates.
Phyllis. 255-9957.

I

TYl'f'HO. IBM typewriter. In tu,me
Selke Fie~. Ka th y 253DRAWING FOR 1"0-speed bike.
Reglst&r at Waldo's Plzza J?ynt.
ANYONE INTERESTED In .starting
a un lcycle club call Brian at 251 ·
9335. Important meeting June 4.
THE ST. CLOUD Area Women's
Center second annual garage sale
will be Friday, Saturday and
Sunday t,,1ay 15,' 16, 17 from 9-6
p.m. each day. Locat ion is 900 S.
Broadway, Sauk Rapids . All
proceeds go to the ~omen's
Center. For more Information"
contact the Center at : 252-8831.
INFIDELS: LUTHER Burbank,
Charles Bradlaugh, Annie Besant,
George Smith, Chapman Cohen,
George Jacob Holyoake, Gari
Sagan, B.F. Skinner, Issac Asimov.
George Eliot, Madame . Curle.
Thomas Paine, Voltaire, Thomas
Jellerson, Thomas Edison, Mark
Twain, Geo rg"rwa shi ngton , Abe
Lincoln. John Adams , Andrew
Carnegie. Albert Schweitzer,
Oliver . Wendell HolmeS, Aober.t

~;~~d

Personals

==:='::<:::::====
14K GOLD CHAINS 50 percent
below retall . Engagement rings
and precious stone Jewelry, JO.JS
percent below retail. For more
In formation call Tim Hovelsrud at
Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.
HOLES HALL sells Ice. 5 lb.- 70
cents. 6 a.m. to midnight everyday.
LAURA SUE We did ii. I don't know
how, and I don't know WHY, but
we did It!
FUN ROOM: It's been a year ol
polkas, parties and lun . Thanks lor
all of II- you guys are great. JIU .
P.S. Jul'( 18, B.T.A. ·
·
CHERYL, SUE••l'm l_lnally going to
hav• myc:oron■ ry . •
CORRECTION MONO•HY Gang: A
victory will never be yours.'Be1ter
luck nHI year. Face rea1il y guys:
GORKI Torpeados are number 1. '
KERRI, LINDA, Jane, So, well, so:
well , .so well . love your favorite
cowchip, Me Hu'gs.
TO EVERYONE ON 13Ih. Have a
great 11ummer. Don't parly too
much but l ive 11 up!

·
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Classifieds
<
~n quite a year. Thanks lor all

Personals

COME TO a graduation bash !or
Mike Lieb. SteYe (Ernie) Em•
brelson and Julie Loney al the
cantlna May 21 lrom 7 p.m. until
ctose. EYeryone , welcome. And
ooh boy, Is that Julie a lox!

ihJ:tPw~~~MIE Thi I II
Seems llke we've been' thr:ug~ 1i
all. MoYlng bunks at midnight,
toilet paper raids , midnight
snacks, I.e. " your pizzas here,"
and staying up all night because

Nancy,

Fran , Glenn, Ch8ry1, ~co~[~~;1:;~~ Bsc~~~l~ait_ g·uilt y until _
10e!~:1ENER • Dog ''
proveninnocent ,'' he added.
Wiesner/Betsy " Butsy" Horsch.
" I don't thin k the state chemist is
Congratulatlons on your escape
doing his j ob. ' If the EPA says ii i s all
from this dog, housel It's been a
right to use , it must be,' is wha t the
fine four years. Best wishes V'I all
chemist is probably thinking,'' Bergh
your endeaYors. LoYe, the dog
said.

~·:::t

next year, ti>o. Haye a super
fantastic summer, Don't go
camping too much and If you do
YVONNE, STAFF-"And noW the • watch out ·for "Oorltos" You never
end Is nea, and so I tace the llnal
know when they will sneak up on
curtain" •· thank you all tor a you. See ya this summer. LoYe

~j::s~EP~:::,~L~Eu~:;:i~gs:~dB~'.
BRAD, GARY, Thanks for
coaching soccer. Wlout you we'd
be maimed. LoYe womens soccer
team.
RANDY AND DAYE: Thanks for
making me feel llke one ol the

~!ld~I ~
through. Wasn't II worth it? {Well,
keep your thoughts 10 yourselves

j eopa rd·y ·- if the weeds.. gel OUI of
Shelly and meet me al the In•
hand. we ma y be forced l o use a
tensive care Ward County Home _..herbicide such as 2,4-0 . '' Lundstrom

:~~:t~~:::~!~~~~-::

~t =;';ien!I. ~~a~!"!~/:~~:!

Continued trom page 1
.. Whai I would like to sec i s a set of
guidelines approved by the state
uni versit y system, approved by each
st udent senate, r egardin g the use o f
potentially
dange r ous
c hemica l

T.Bear.
CONGRATULATIONS to Fran,
Nancy, Glenn, Dean, and Cheryl on

~~dt~~lm~~=)YoYuot~:~b~/reat Slaff · rit:.r,:~~~~~~;·e'!,~ell~~k In the
Signed, Laura Sue alias "shut SCOTT THANKS for all the help.
up." P.S. There's plenty of that Benjamin and his Dad.
juicy southern. h ied chicken tor Fran, but of luck wtlh your new
you all at my place Friday.
Jobi I am ~1:1re that .t.Lls going to be
weird being at the other end of the
QLENN V. Look out world here classroom I You are lnYlted to
comes Glenn. At last, congrats on Cudahy anytime\ Glennzle.
Graduation Glenn. Fran.
Nancy, 10 quarters, 63 practices
DEAN D. WHEN they teach you to and 50 masses later we are both
wrtte at SIU please do so. Good still alive-and friends! Going to
luck, Fran
church will neyer be the same
NANC:Y T. Good luck attar without you! Love, Dribbles.
graduation. SCS wlll miss you.
GI.,. 'tm ._., at graduate school
THANKS SO MUCH to evef'lfii'UI'- Oeanol Thanks for EVERYTHING.
who helped me aurvln this place. Glenn.
To the Staff: Beware for neltl year. GLENN, NANCY, Fran, {?earl, Lee:
(MO(• on that later). Thia stall - we made Ill Cheryl.
dftefVel the ''ffiOther'a helper'' SHELLY It's your baby now. LoYe,
CH RONNIE for being &O "neat" the now former boss.
::!e;:~1
:.~R::m:!~es~~~r~yi~

8:i"!"'~~ r:~~ 1:.~~~

with me. Laura and YYonne, Be
glad this 11 It. Shelly- Be tough -

~~~

neY..- be the same. We're going to
mlsa you! loYe you both. Mebster

you know what I mean. Jhanks t(? and Jodlklna.
all ol the people who were my THANKS TO EVERYONE at Shoe
"sounding boards" Believe me, I lor everything you did for me
needed It. LN and Glenn: First- Mondaynlght. Elleen.
clrculatlon, ttian? Kathy, Jana and EDEN VALLEYJTES Unite! The
Bryan- you were !he ones that Mier. Meance from .MlnneapoUa
really pulled It through for ·us. has gone too far.
Thanks Cheryl.
112 IT"S BEEN great. Oh that's so

t

~:r::c!n T8.• :~PC.,~~~~
Tom M., Marge W., Fran N.,,ilit'th
R., Marys., and Mary 8.-lt has

:~:~a!.~~:~e~~~"~:~~~n~:. -

0000 LUCK GANG. We'Ye made
It through 192 credits. Take care.

e~J·~r~•r,;re~~~::~~~iYe II to

~o~~~~~~~~ fo~~i· ~~:·help In
Speech. HaYe fun neitt year with
Ron i Glenn.
~
CHERYL, 82 down, O to go. How
wad1Glenn.
•
FRAN, NANCY, Cheryl and Dean,
We did Ill Dribbles..
HEY LOVE, you said don't say It
'1111 mean It, but, you know, french
fri es are good tor you, &0 maybe I
can uy It.
WELL DAVIE, THIS la It. Thanks
for putting up with me. I'll mlsa
you ◄Yen your "strange" friends.
Take care. We'll see you nHt year
when the Dave lnYle Fan Club
travels to Mldlsonl Glennzle.
GLENN, 252 down, o to go. Alter
five years, how was it? The place
wlll neYer be the same without
tt~~~g~~uJ~~rs·~ . Fran,
N~cy, Congratulations from Sue
B.

'' In H olmsfOrd pri son in Pennsyl vania, dioxin resea rch i s being do ne
by paint ing prisoners wi1h 2,4-D. T he ·
goal of I hi s r esear ch is 10 sec what d ose
o f 2,4-0 it lakes 10 incapacicatc h.ilf of
the population ,'' he said.
"'Our grounds program is in

..::=====;;;;::;
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Hats

Now available at

1-11-1-1-1-1-1--.-.1-1--.-.-.1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1--.-.1-1-1-1-_i_,

TIM II. LOOKING forward to next - au111mer. Good Luck on finals:
LoYe Sue. G.
,.AS THE TENNIES TURN" ends
with Mom and mue Betty both
working at hones! Jobs, Utile Gall
married and little Glenn gettlrlQ
ready lo rot I the IHI page!
~h~~e:;·,TF~~kN:,f~~:~~~~~=
be Uie same without usl Keep in
touch I.
•
Glenn .

American
Cancer Society

Now Showing!
Back when you had to beat It
before you~ eat It •••

4
~-irrclt Pizza
, a-can

at·Coke

$

300
.AJ)JRMAN-K6IER ~ Pnru:tioo
....

'(J,,VfJ#N

RINGO.SWIii • BARBARA B.IIOI • DEINS QUAil

FREE.on Campus Delivery

.Call 252-9300
9 SO. 5th AVE. Delivery begins 5 p.m.

SHE!J_EYI.ONG ·JOHN IWUSiAK
.flltBrf SQIIEIIER ,.JAO( GIJORD

_,ll.Ol'OeurA .. Clllt.OOTIUEB

....,,w,mnl\JRIMN,.D\WlRNffi
...,,Cl/It.
OOTIUEB. .,.,1.11.0 &>-Ull'lN _ •.....,.

l!:?1-.i!:::u-:-01~~E.=
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Why not study Theology? .
Fall Theology classes at Newman Cel)ter
Theo. 102 • Christian Moral Issues and Process
An introduction to Christian ethics dealing with !He method and
sources for moral decision making . Emphasis placed on Scripture
and history as a basis for developing norms.
Tuesday7-9:30 p.m. 3 credits
Regina Mooney, M.Div., ln~tructor
Theo. 103 • Introduction to Old Testament Literature
This course is designed tci help students under.s tand and appreciate themes, problems and beauty ·of the Old Te~,tament while
concentrating on specific structures and sources of the literature.
Sunday 6-8:30 p.m, 3 credits
..,,.
·
Rev. Peter.Fribley, Ph .D., Instructor
. Theo. 105 - History of Christianity.
Starting wtfh· pre-Christian religion as.philosophy, we will take a-_look at the major movements in Christianity with emphasis on the ·
Councils and Reformation churches.,
·
Thursday 1-3 p.m. 3 credits
Regina Mooney, M.Div., Instructor.

Congratulations
Tim
I hope you examine »'!ur diploma for a.signature·
• -as efficiently.

'Theo. 111 • The Holy Spirit In Scriptures.
.
Students will study manifestations of the working of the Spirit in
,the Old Testament and in early Christianity. It will help us become
aware of how the Spirit works in us.
·
Monday 7-9:45 p.m, ·3 credits
Fr. Sam Jad in, Ph.D. Instructor .
To register for any of these courses stop by Newman Center, 396

1,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;...,..,...,;,_ _ __.,~_ First Ave. South or call 251 -32~0.

1.ife Ach i~vement Awa rd

Glenn·Vid:arey
oceunli Of 1215

-

- Author of
"How to Succeed in College_Without Really Trying"·
Contains:
Party Hints, Trivia Answers, Late-Night Bad Jokes,
Journalistic Facts of Life

